
YOUR WEDDING

OUR EXPERIENCE

CUSTOMIZED MENUS

PROFESSIONAL, 

YET FRIENDLY SERVICE

a day to remember
C a t e r i n g
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You crave it, we’ll create it! We 

offer remarkably delicious food, 

superb service and a heartfelt 

passion for helping create your ex-

traordinary guest experience. We 

have thoughtfully designed menus 

for every service style to satisfy 

your group. Whether you choose 

buffet, plated, chef bars or passed 

hors d’oeuvres, each service style 

creates a unique vibe.

Throughout the planning process, 

you will work with a dedicated 

catering special event planner to 

guide you through menu creation 

and event details. Your menu 

will be hand-crafted to comple-

ment your event and delight your 

guests. On your event day, fresh 

and delicious cuisine will greet 

your guests as the perfect exten-

sion of your hospitality. Dining is 

an ideal venue for private parties, 

receptions, weddings, corporate 

and convention groups, holiday 

parties, celebrations and many 

other events.

Our event spaces can accommo-

date intimate private dining to 

large gatherings and everything in 

between.

The EMM team is ready to assist in 

successfully planning and hosting 

your event.
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For further information, please contact Marcie Choi.
Email: vvip@adaytoremembercatering.com
Phont: 240.328.7713
Address: 8300 Sudley rd. #409 Manassas VA 20109

A Day to Remember Catering
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RELISH THE 
CELEBRATION

AS YOUR WEDDING CATERING PARTNER, A DAY TO REMEMBER 

CATERING WORKS WITH YOU TO CREATE FOOD EXPERIENCES THAT 

CAPTURE THE MAGIC OF THE MOMENT AND YOUR UNIQUE STORY.

YOUR WEDDING PARTNER
As your wedding planning partner, Windows Catering will collaborate on all the finer details. 
Event site selection / Menu planning (including late night snacks!) / Wedding cakes / Event 
staffing / Rental Equipment / Linens / Floral design and décor / Entertainment / Photography 

/ videography / Custom designed menu cards. And so much more

OTHER CELEBRATIONS 
Not only can Windows Catering be your planning partner for your wedding reception, we 
can also bring the creativity to other celebrations. Engagement parties / Bridal showers / 
Bachelor and bachelorette celebrations / Rehearsal dinners / Brunches / Out-of-town gift 
baskets

WE CREATE EXPERIENCES
Our event designers become your partner in planning. We navigate the important decisions, 
focus on the details and can fuel the creative spirit of your wedding. Count on our award 
winning culinary team to take your background, family recipes and flawless presentations 
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Esther Choi has 
been in the cater-

ing business for more 
than 30 years and spe-

cialized in palatable fusion 
dishes. She also had worked 
in prominent DC restaurant 
where she acted as a Head 
Chef. She holds National 
Certificate of Qualification 
from Korean Government as 
Cook - Master of Asian and 
American fusion. Her unique 
East-West fusion cuisine will 
make your planned events to 
be one of its kind, for sure. 
A Day to Remember Cater-
ing passion and denotation 
to hospitality. At each step 
of the planning process, 
there is a professional to 

guide and assist you. We are 
unique cater in that we are 
specialized in Asian 
fusion cuisines, and that we 
always use the finest and 
freshest ingredients in our 
dishes. Also, we will gladly 
custom design your per-
sonalized menu and take 
responsibility for all support 
services such as silverware 
glassware, linens, entertain-
ment and much more. Our 
goal is to relieve you of the 
many details that go along 
with hosting a successful 
party so that you, as well as 
your guests, can thoroughly 
enjoy your special event.

Executive Chef

ESTHER CHOI
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MARCIE CHOI

Marcie Choi is an entrepreneur, 
beauty director, and wedding 
planner. Communication is fun-
damental to her, and she always 
strives to understand her cli-
ent’s visions.
She gives an incomparable ser-
vice and experience. Devoting 
herself to each endeavor with 
exclusive and remarkable cus-
tomer satisfaction. Marcie is a 
beauty director who has repu-
table connections with makeup 
artists and hairstyles for a 
seamless glam transformation 
for any occasion. She makes 
planning, hiring, and decorating 
a hassle-free experience.
Marcie has also been in the 
wedding planning business for 
more than 20 years and special-
izes in design. She co-owned a 
wedding boutique with her leg-
endary fashion designer mother,  
Marie Coréen. Her unique edge 
comes from her experiential 
wedding planning. This is your 
once in a lifetime celebration 
and Marcie is determined to 
make it as beautiful and senti-
mental as possible.
In addition to all these achieve-
ments, Marcie is a licensed 

health coach, juice master som-
melier, and restaurant owner. 
All your catering needs will 
be met with 100% guaranteed 
satisfaction. She specializes in 
creating enticing healthy alter-
natives from her drinks to her 
restaurant menu. Marcie be-
lieves a personal touch makes 
all the difference; therefore, all 
her clients get more than just a 
planner, director, or caterer. 
Each client is family to her, 
and she will do ev-
erything to bring 
your vision 
into fruition.  

• Event Planner
• Wedding Coordinator
• Korean BBQ Restaurant Owner
• Healthy Juice Bar Owner
• Beauty Director Health Coach
• Juice Master Sommelier
• Entrepreneur
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GET A 
TASTE OF
SOME 
OF OUR 
FLAVORS
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Uniqueness of Our Wedding Dresses

Wedding Flowers

Wedding Cake

Wedding Photography

Bridal Makeup & Hair Design

Our offering of a personable yet luxurious experience for each and every 
bride. Our bridal stylists offer one-on-one attention in each consultation 
and are experts at pairing your personal style with one dress amongst 
the largest collection of bridal gowns.

Blooms with a Purpose we're stewards of the environment. Explore our 
commitment to sustainability and ethical sourcing, contributing to a 
world where every petal has a purpose. Learn why our practices are 
reshaping the floral industry.

A one-of-a-kind creation to fit your special day.
A variety of wedding cakes/cupcakes, special event cakes/cupcakes, and 
dessert bars featuring cake truffles, chocolate covered strawberries, 
cream puffs, and mini cupcakes. We also offer delivery within the DMV 
(Washington DC, Maryland and Northern Virginia) 

Voted "Best of Weddings" by the Knot and Top Ratings from Happy 
Customers. Affordable Wedding Photographers.

Bring your Bridal Dream Look to life. Airbrush & Bridal Packages Available. 
We are there to give you perfect photo-ready look to keep throughout 
your special day.
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DIAMOND
Choose up to 10 - includes steamed rice, kimchi, fruits platter.

Please place an order for 50 or more people.

1. Choose Grilled whole ribs or Filet mignon w/bacon or Flank

6. Grilled vegetables

4. Endive shrimp salad

8. Sushi plate

2. Ansim pyeonchae

7. Sweet table

5. Fruits, veggies, cheese platter

3. Smoked salmon with kiwi sauce

California roll, fried shrimp roll, smoked salmon roll

Thin slice tenderloin wrapped veggies

Rice punch & cinnamon punch & rice cake

$120 per Person
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1. Prime rib or short rib (LA Galbi)

6. Bacon wrapped shrimp

4. Tomato & mozzarella salad

8. Sushi plate

2. Ansim pyeonchae

7. Sweet table

5. Smoked salmon with kiwi sauce

3. Grilled asparagus & red bell pepper

California roll, fried shrimp roll, smoked salmon roll

Thin slice tenderloin wrapped veggies

Rice punch & cinnamon punch & rice cake

$95 per PersonPLATINUM
Choose up to 10 - includes steamed rice, kimchi, fruits platter.

Please place an order for 50 or more people.
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ROSE GOLD
Choose up to 10 - includes steamed rice, kimchi, fruits platter.

Please place an order for 50 or more people.

1. Salmon with egg plant teriyaki sauce

6. Chicken gangjeong

4. Sushi plate

2. Japchae

7. Sweet table

5. Bacon wrapped shrimp

3. Endive shrimp salad

Sweet sour chicken wing

California roll, fried shrimp roll, smoked salmon roll

Rice punch & cinnamon punch & rice cake

$85 per Person
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1. Chicken

6. Sweet table

4. Bacon wrapped shrimp

2. Hearts of romaine caesar salad

5. Japchae

3. Sushi plate

Grilled or teriyaki or BBQ spicy

Rice punch & cinnamon punch & rice cake

California roll, fried shrimp roll, smoked salmon roll

EMERALD
Choose up to 10 - includes steamed rice, kimchi, fruits platter.

Please place an order for 50 or more people.

$75 per Person
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1. Meat 

RUBY RED
Choose up to 10 - includes steamed rice, kimchi, fruits platter.

Please place an order for 50 or more people.

5. Chef Special

6. Sushi Roll

Ordering for 100 or more, include rice cakes, water, and beverages

7. International Food

4. Seafood

3. Korean Pancake

2. Vegetables (Choose 3)

$65 per Person

Beef galbi-jjim Braised beef short rib

LA galbi LA Style grilled beef short rib

Beef bulgogi Marinated thin slice meat

Spicy pork 

Grilled pork galbi
Grilled spicy pork galbi
Pork galbi-jjim (mild) Braised short rib

Pork galbi-jjim (spicy) Braised short rib

Boneless prime rib
Flank steak with baked veggies

Filet mignon
Roast beef

Chicken gyeojachae Chicken breast w/ assorted veggies

Heparin naengchae Cold jellyfish salad

Nandzawans Pork meatball with mixed sauce

Yangjangpi Clear noodle and assorted veggies with korean mustard sauce

Kimchi bosam jjim Stead pork wrapped kimchi

Japchae Clear noodle stir fry

Boiled pork & veggies 

Kkanpunggi Spicy garlic fried boneless chicken

Chicken gangjeong Sweet sour chicken wing

Spicy chicken bulgogi
Teriyaki BBQ chicken 
King oyster mushroom topaz
Endive shrimp salad
Fruits & Veggies & Cheese platter
Smoked salmon with kiwi sauce
Asparagus beef roll Tenderloin

Ansim Pyeonchae Thin slice tenderloin wrapped veggies

California roll
Cheese salmon roll
Crab roll

Orange chicken
Mongolian beef & chicken
Lo mein noodle
Shanghai pasta
Balsamic vinegar chicken wing
Chicken broccoli
Beef broccoli
General Tso's chicken 

Shrimp tempura 

Ojingemuchim Sweet & sour spicy squid

Kodaki gangjeong Pollack sweet rice puffs

Haemul japtang Assorted seafood stew

Bacon wrapped shrimp
Shrimp pine nut sauce
Golbaengi muchim Spicy whelks and balloon flower

Fish pancake Pollack

Zucchini jeon
Masaljeon 

Green pepper, imitation crab meat, shiitake mushrooms

Korean flat meatball Pork 

Watercress 
Cucumber 
Kale
Spinach
Bean sprout
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$55 per PersonSAPPHIRE

1. Meat 

Choose up to 10 - includes steamed rice, kimchi, fruits platter.

Please place an order for 50 or more people.

5. Chef Special

6. Sushi Roll

7. International Food

4. Seafood

3. Korean Pancake

2. Vegetables (Choose 3)

Beef galbi-jjim Braised beef short rib

LA galbi LA Style grilled beef short rib

Beef bulgogi Marinated thin slice meat

Spicy pork 

Grilled pork galbi
Grilled spicy pork galbi
Pork galbi-jjim (mild) Braised short rib

Pork galbi-jjim (spicy) Braised short rib

Chicken gyeojachae Chicken breast w/ assorted veggies

Heparin naengchae Cold jellyfish salad

Nandzawans Pork meatball with mixed sauce

Yangjangpi Clear noodle and assorted veggies with korean mustard sauce

Kimchi bosam jjim Stead pork wrapped kimchi

Japchae Clear noodle stir fry

Boiled pork & veggies 

Kkanpunggi Spicy garlic fried boneless chicken

Chicken gangjeong Sweet sour chicken wing

Spicy chicken bulgogi
Teriyaki BBQ chicken 
King oyster mushroom topaz
Endive shrimp salad
Fruits & Veggies & Cheese platter

California roll
Cheese salmon roll
Crab roll (spicy)

Orange chicken
Mongolian beef & chicken
Lo mein noodle
Shanghai pasta
Balsamic vinegar chicken wing
Chicken broccoli
Beef broccoli
General Tso's chicken
Peking duck set
 Shrimp tempura 

Ojingemuchim Sweet & sour spicy squid

Kodaki gangjeong Pollack sweet rice puffs

Haemul japtang Assorted seafood stew

Bacon wrapped shrimp
Shrimp pine nut sauce

Fish pancake Pollack

Zucchini jeon
Masaljeon 

Green pepper, imitation crab meat, shiitake mushrooms

Korean flat meatball Pork 

Watercress 
Cucumber 
Kale
Spinach
Bean sprout
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1. Meat 

SILVER
Choose up to 10 - includes steamed rice, kimchi, fruits platter.

Please place an order for 50 or more people.

5. Chef Special

6. Sushi Roll

7. International Food

4. Seafood

3. Korean Pancake

2. Vegetables (Choose 3)

$45 per Person

Beef galbi-jjim Braised beef short rib

LA galbi LA Style grilled beef short rib

Beef bulgogi Marinated thin slice meat

Spicy pork 

Grilled pork galbi
Grilled spicy pork galbi
Pork galbi-jjim (mild) Braised short rib

Pork galbi-jjim (spicy) Braised short rib

Boneless prime rib

Chicken gyeojachae Chicken breast w/ assorted veggies

Heparin naengchae Cold jellyfish salad

Nandzawans Pork meatball with mixed sauce

Yangjangpi Clear noodle and assorted veggies with korean mustard sauce

Kimchi bosam jjim Stead pork wrapped kimchi

Japchae Clear noodle stir fry

Boiled pork & veggies 

Kkanpunggi Spicy garlic fried boneless chicken

Chicken gangjeong Sweet sour chicken wing

Spicy chicken bulgogi
Teriyaki BBQ chicken 

California roll

Orange chicken
Mongolian beef & chicken
Lo mein noodle
Shanghai pasta
Balsamic vinegar chicken wing
Chicken broccoli
Beef broccoli
General Tso's chicken
Peking duck set

Shrimp tempura 

Ojingemuchim Sweet & sour spicy squid

Kodaki gangjeong Pollack sweet rice puffs

Haemul japtang Assorted seafood stew

Fish pancake Pollack

Zucchini jeon
Masaljeon 

Green pepper, imitation crab meat, shiitake mushrooms

Korean flat meatball Pork 

Watercress 
Cucumber 
Kale
Spinach
Bean sprout
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À la carte Display Station
choose one | $6 per person

1. International cheese and fruits platter

Cheddar, pepper jack, swiss, all served w/ 
assorted crackers

2. Antipasto

Salami and pepperoni and mushroom 
salad & olives, tomato and fresh basil 

pesto sauce

3. Spreadable Dips

Spinach artichoke sip w/ asiago bread

4. Warm

Petite crab cake, bacon wrapped shrimp
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Salad Station

Meats

Vegetables

Starters

choose one | $5 per person choose one | $4 per person

choose one | $4 per person

1. Tomato & mozzarella 
Vine repened beef steak, tomato sliced 
interspersed with our finest mozzarella, 

drizzled with basil vinaigrette

1. Filet mignon with wild mushroom sauce 
$11 per person

1. Steamed fresh vegetable
Broccoli, cauliflower, carrots

1. Steamed fresh vegetable
Broccoli, cauliflower, carrots

2. Hearts of romaine caesar salad
Tender romaine lettuce, served with caesar 

dressing and topped with parmesan 
cheese and seasoned croutons

2. Salmon served with roasted garlic wine 
sauce or teriyaki salmon

$12 per person

3. Grilled chicken w/ herbs
$8 per person

2. Grilled vegetables
Asparagus w/ yellow squash ring

2. Grilled vegetables
Asparagus w/ yellow squash ring
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a day to remember
C a t e r i n g


